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ABSTRACT 
 
This research was purposed to improve the quality of learning to students 
in class XII of automatic transmission curriculum through comprehensive method 
(Ceramah Plus Demonstration and exercises with the learning model of cooperatif 
jigsaw) 
This research was the classroom action research. The subject of this 
reasearch was the student in class XII TPBO A consist of 32 students. The 
reasearch was conductedinthe three cycle and each cycle consisted of one meeting 
and one test of final cycle. Data collection tehnique of this reaseach used 
observation, field writing paper, est of final cycle, questionnare, and 
documentation. The aspect examinated covered the attitude and the activiting of 
student showing learning motivation, the action given by teacher, as an lndicator 
of the conduction of learning with comprehensif method. The steps used in the 
reasearch were early lest on lerning theory to know the students’ early capabiity 
and ended with post test, next material giving taught by using Ceramah Plus 
Demonstration and exercisse guided with the cooperatif jigsaw model and next 
easch cycle was done post test. 
Analisist data through reduction steps, data showing and conclution. The 
result of the reasearch showed that there was activiting improvment, prestige and 
students’ learning motivation. It was shown by how large the percentage average 
of student activity and the final score of cycle as : (1) the student activity in 
learning process on the first cycle was 59,65% with the medium category, on the 
score cycle improved until 67,87% with medium category and on the thrid 
cycleimprove again until 84,75% with hight category. (2) The ehole students’ 
motivation on the firs cycle was 79,9% with hight category, on the scond cycle 
improved until 81,9% with high category and on the third cycle improved again 
until 83,19% with hight category.       
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